It has been nearly four months since I came to National Taiwan Ocean University (NTOU) . Four-month is not a long
period but it is enough for me to gain huge amount of knowledge as well as get much interesting experience.

NTOU is an ideal university for students having interests in maritime like me.It has several departments such as
Shipping and Transportation Manegement ,Habour and River Engineering,Marine Bioilogy,etc. With dedicated
teachers,I could learn more about shipping management and many other lessons that are useful for my future job.
Besides,by taking Chinese class I improve my Chinese greatedly.I could not speak Chinese when I first came to
NTOU but now after four months,I can make many simple Chinese dialogues with Taiwanese friends.Another class
catches great attention of me was American Culture.I will no longer forget friendly American teacher who always
encouraged and supported me so much.Futhermore, international students in NTOU will have a good living
condition with convinient dormitories,health insurance and other modern services.
Apart from gaining useful knowledge,I get much interesting experiences here.I meet new friend involving
Taiwanese and other countries friends.Many traditional activities like making Zhongzi and Sachet,Dragon Boat
festival are held to creat a broad view of Taiwan culture for international students. Moreover,NTOU also organizes
memorable trips to famous places to help foreign students understand more about this country.

Traditional Game in Yilan

Making Zhongzi and Sanchet Event

I also have opportunities to introduce my own country culture to Taiwanese and foreign friends through Culture
festival or Meeting Notice for NTOU Leadership and Etile Camp.

The Meeting Notice For 2013 NTOU Leadership and Etile Camp

Studying in NTOU is the most precious experience I’ve had.The help of professors and OIA assistants ,the love of
Taiwanese friends along with warm welcome from local people really make me give all my heart to Taiwan
especially NTOU.

